
 

BOURNE COLLECTIVE SALE  

Wednesday 18th June 2014 (Part One) 

Lots 1-438 10am in Saleroom One (Via Live Webcast) 

Wednesday 18th June 2014 (Part Two) 

Lots 2001-2045 1.30pm  Outside 

Followed by 

Lots 1001-1098 in Saleroom Three 

Followed by 

Lots 1099 – 1521 in Saleroom One 

  

Lots subject to normal VAT rules are marked in the text-only catalogue with a single 

asterisk character (*) or a single dagger symbol (†) to indicate a VAT added rate of 20%. 

Lots subject to normal VAT rules are marked in the text-only catalogue with a single 'at' 

character (@) to indicate a VAT inclusive rate of 20%. 

Lots subject to normal VAT rules are marked in the text-only catalogue with double asterisk 

characters (**) or a double dagger symbol (‡) to indicate a VAT added rate of 5%. 

Lots subject to normal VAT rules are marked in the text-only catalogue with double 'at' 

characters (@@) to indicate a VAT inclusive rate of 5%. 

Lots marked in the text-only catalogue with a bullet character (•) are subject to the Artist's 

Resale Right Scheme. 

1.      A VOLVO V70, 2.4 litre, registration DA52 RXR, mileage 176,000, MOT until 

December 2014, tax expires 6/2014, service history. 

2.      An Edwardian silver part-tea service, Birmingham 1906 and 1911, comprising a 

teapot, milk jug and sugar bowl, 12.5oz all in (3) 

3.      A Beswick model of a Coddington Hilt Bar Bull. 

4.      A silver 'Crown Green' bowls jack, Edinburgh 1964, inscribed 'ICI Bowling Club, 

Grangemouth, presented to Mrs A M McQueen on the opening of the green, 16th April 

1966', 5.5oz. 

5.      Beatles memorabilia. Two Beatles fan club acetate flexidiscs 'Another Beatles 

Christmas Record' and 'The 3rd Beatles Christmas Record' dated Christmas 1964 and 

Christmas 1965 with attached photograph, letter and facsimile signatures. 

6.      A selection of George V football medals for Cavendish FC, three in 9ct gold and one in 

silver, all awarded to S C Smith. 



7.      An Edward IV hammered silver groat £100-150 

8.      A Charles I Scottish hammered silver twenty pence, and an unidentified Irish silver 

hammered coin (2) £50-70 

9.      A Queen Anne shilling 1711. £50-70 

10.     An Edwardian mahogany bedroom suite, comprising double wardrobe, chest of 

drawers and dressing table, each item having chequerboard binding, boxwood inlay and 

ovoid central cartouche to wardrobe. 

11.     A double length belcher chain, with 9ct Finesse marks, 126cm long, 25,8g. 

12.     A Dunhill chrome table lighter, in green leather wrap, 10cm high. 

13.     A 9ct gold propelling pencil, with unmarked barrel, all in 21.7g. 

14.     A 9ct gold propelling pencil, with unmarked barrel, brand name 'Rose' to the clip, all 

in 22.3g. 

15.     A red leather Chesterfield style three seater buttonback sofa. 

16.     A pair of red leather Chesterfield style wingback armchairs. 

17.     An 18ct gold wedding band, 3.5g. 

18.     A De La Rue & Company Onoto - Magna fountain pen, with 14ct gold band to cap and 

14ct gold nib. 

19.     A 1904 half gold sovereign. 

20.     A 1914 half gold sovereign. 

21.     A Beswick model of a 'Claybury Legwater' Cow. 

22.     A Leotarx Leica L3 Copy, with Leica Ernst Leitz Velta lens. 

23.     A pair of Goodmans GLL speakers. 

24.     A Leak stacking hi-fi separates system, comprising a Leak 3007 tape deck, a 3900T 

AM/FM tuner, and a 3900A integrated stereo amplifier.  

25.     A pair of Monitor Audio GS10 Gold Signature loud speakers. 

26.     Arcam hi-fi separates, comprising a Alpha 9 integrated amplifier, and an Alpha 7 CD 

player. 

27.     A Thorens TD160B MkII record turn table with SME 3009 Mk 3 Tone Arm.  

28.     A Hornby Railways 378 LNER Class D49/1 loco 'Cheshire'. 

29.     A Bachmann Gresley V2 Class 2-6-2 locomotive 60903. 

30.     A Bachmann Gresley J39 Class 0-6-0. 

31.     A Hornby Railways LNER Class A3 4-6-2 'Flying Scotsman'. 

32.     A Hornby Railways BR Class A4 4-6-2 'Mallard'. 

33.     A Mainline Railways 0-6-0T J72 Class tank locomotive, with LNER livery. 

34.     A Wrenn Railways W2217 0-6-2 tank locomotive 'LNER'. 

35.     A Hornby Railways BR Standard Class 9F 2-10-0 locomotive 'Evening Star'. 

36.     A Hornby Railways LNER 4-6-0 B17/4 2866 Footballer Class locomotive 'Nottingham 

Forest', in Manchester United box 

37.     A Hornby Railways LNER Class A4 locomotive 'Seagull'. 

38.     A mid 19thC oak mule chest, having tri panelled lid and front with two drawers to 

base having brass escutcheons and handles, upon stile feet, 125cm wide, 52cm deep, 68cm 

high. 

39.     A George III mahogany hanging corner cupboard, of cylinder fronted form, the plain 

moulded doors revealing a plain interior with a moulded base, 68cm wide, 47.5cm deep, 

107cm high. 

40.     A Victorian mahogany bowfronted chest of drawers, having two short and three long 



drawers upon bracket feet with turned handles (AF), 105cm wide, 52cm deep, 103cm high. 

41.     A Victorian fruitwood childs armchair, with decorative turned splats and supports 

with turned stretcher, 72cm high. 

42.     A Victorian mahogany octagonal drum top table, with marquetry style inlay to the 

top upon central column leading to circular base upon three scroll feet terminating on brass 

castors. 

43.     A Victorian extending mahogany dining table, with two leaves, with burr walnut inlay 

upon turned and reeded legs terminating on brass castors, 142cm w, 73cm h, 295cm long. 

44.     A Victorian oak Wellington chest, having seven short drawers with turned handles 

and decorated columns, 61cm wide, 42cm deep, 114cm high. £40-60 

45.     Two Victorian style lounge chairs, upholstered in beige leather with turned supports 

and legs, terminating on brass castors. 

46.     A set of six Ercol dining chairs, including two carvers, with decorative splats. 

47.     A red leather Chesterfield style two seater sofa, with buttonback and studded scroll 

arms. £60-80 

48.     A mid 20thC Mackintosh sideboard, having three short drawers and three cupboard 

doors, 201cm wide, 45cm deep, 76cm high. 

49.     A Victorian mahogany chest of drawers, having two short and three long drawers 

with brass escutcheons and bat wing handles, upon bracket feet, 104cm wide, 51cm deep, 

108cm high. 

50.     A Victorian mahogany chest of drawers, having two short and three long drawers 

with turned handles upon bracket feet, 102cm wide, 51.5cm deep, 100cm high. 

51.     A Queen Anne and later mahogany side/server table, having single drawer with brass 

handles upon turned legs, with stylised cross stretcher terminating on bun feet, 85cm wide, 

70cm high. 

52.     A Victorian walnut side/server table, having single long drawer with turned handles, 

upon turned reeded legs with knot stylised stretcher, 83cm wide, 79cm high. 

53.     A Royal Doulton 'Celtic Jewel' part coffee service, comprising coffee cups, coffee 

cannisters, coffee pot and saucers, approx 30 pieces. 

54.     A Royal Crown Derby Old Imari sugar bowl, pattern 2541. 

55.     A pair of Royal Crown Derby tea cups and saucers, in Old Imari pattern 2451. 

56.     Three Royal Crown Derby paperweights, comprising hedgehog and two birds. 

57.     A pair of Royal Crown Derby coffee cups and saucers, in Old Imari pattern number 

2451. 

58.     An early 19thC Crown Derby coffee cannister, in Old Imari pattern. 

59.     A mid 20thC suitcase, with multi national shipping labels. 

60.     A steamer style trunk, with wooden ribs and leather reinforced corners. 

61.     An A J Wilkinson honey glazed fruit bowl, 24cm diameter. 

62.     An early 20thC smokers bow chair, later converted into a Windsor style chair. 

63.     A pair of Victorian balloon back dining chairs, with turned legs. 

64.     An early 20thC mahogany plant stand, with turned and carved single pillar upon 

staggered plinth base with bun feet, 111cm high. 

65.     A pair of early 20thC oak smokers bow chairs, with turned supports and legs. 

66.     An Edwardian oak monks bench/stick stand, with foliate scroll and shell decoration 

upon staggered plinth, 114cm wide. 

67.     An oak purdonium, with brass hinges and embellishments and a matching coal 



shovel. 

68.     A Victorian ebonised corner chair, with turned legs. 

69.     A cast framed table in the Coalbrookdale style. 

70.     A Victorian mahogany nursing chair, later converted to a rocker, with a mid Victorian 

mahogany carver chair with leather seat, upon turned legs (2). 

71.     An Alfred Dunhill silver gentleman's pipe smokers manicure tool, London 1972. 45g 

72.     A cased set of Alfred Dunhill three piece pen set, comprising ballpoint, cartridge and 

felt pen. 

73.     A Victorian mahogany Standish, with glass and brass inkwell.  

74.     An Alfred Dunhill gold plated pen, emblazoned with the letter E beneath a crown, 

within a brown leather case, bearing the cipher of QEII. 

75.     An Alfred Dunhill chromium plated lighter, in the form of a tankard. 

76.     An Alfred Dunhill silver cigarillo case, Birmingham 1972, with engine turned 

chequerboard pattern of rectangular form canted corners. 5oz. 

77.     A Border Fine Arts animal figure group, entitled Clydesdale Mares and Foals AO187, 

18cm high. 

 

78.     A ladies fancy link bracelet, in reticulated pattern with Continental hallmark 750 and 

Continental patent mark with retaining safety chain and clasp £200-300 

79.     A Royal Worcester blush ivory bottle vase, with floriate decoration bearing Model No 

1552, 28.5cm high. 

80.     A Continental porcelain vase, decorated with flowers, mounted in a brass stand, 

converted to a table lamp, with a cream shade, 51cm high. 

£10-15 

81.     An Oriental/Chinese white metal trinket box, with floral and fauna decoration riding 

symbols upon horses. 8.5cm. 

82.     An early 20thC slate and marble mantel clock, in the architectural style having Arabic 

numerals and minute track upon separated chapter ring from brass dial, with continental 

unbranded movement, 21cm high. 

83.     A Continental mahogany serpentine fronted bureau, with fitted interior above three 

long drawers with scroll decorated bracket feet, 117cm wide, 107cm high. 

83A.    A mid 20thC ladies cocktail watch, having metallic dial signed Swana with gilt 

applied Arabic numerals and stick markers with gilt pencil hands. The rear of the case 

bearing Continental marks 18k 0.750 and serial number 1015634 with later gilt brass 

expanding bracelet. £35-55 

84.     A Halden Vintage part cased Geometry set, and another (2). £7-15 

85.     A 1930s 9ct gold ladies wrist watch, the dial having Arabic and stick markers with 

second subsidiary dial to 6 o'clock, with gilt hands and unsigned movement upon later 

leather strap. 

86.     A 19thC leather leg of mutton gun case, 83cm. 

87.     Spare lot. 

88.     A Victorian scumbled pine bedroom chest, having single long drawer over two short 

drawers and pot cupboard. 

89.     A Victorian painted dial wall clock by Windsor of Grantham, having Roman numerals 

and minute track, with poire hands. 

90.     A Victorian pine blanket box, 72cm wide, 47cm deep, 42cm high. 



91.     A pair of early 20thC oak night cupboards. 

92.     A Victorian mahogany night cupboard. 

93.     Three various early 20thC wooden planes, with metal mounts, 21cm long, etc (3). 

94.     A Victorian mahogany games table, having oval top with inlaid chequerboard, upon 

turned central column support leading to quadripartite base with scrolled feet.  

95.     Three bottle vases, comprising Poole, Carltonware and Bristol. 

96.     A Crown Devon 'John Peel' musical jug, with fox handle. £55-75 

97.     A Crown Devon 'Widdecombe Fair' musical jug. £55-75 

98.     A Royal Doulton 'Captain Henry Morgan' Toby character jug, D6467. 18cm high. 

£10-15 

99.     A Royal Doulton bone china figure of 'Darling' HN1985. 

 

100.    J F. Figure on a path within a wooded landscape, watercolour, 22cm x 30cm £10-15 

101.    20thC School. Winter town scene, possibly Sheffield, coloured print £10-20 

102.    Follower of James Francis Danby. Sunset over river landscape, oil on board, 24.5cm 

x 32cm. Bears label verso. 

 

£220-250 

103.    Ingram John. 'Flora Symbolica or The Language and Sentiment of Flowers', 

Frederick Warne and Co Publishers, 168pp in green boards, 22.5cm high.  

104.    A pair of early Edwardian oak armchairs, with scroll decoration to back splats and 

arms, upon reeded and turned legs, terminating upon castors. 

105.    E. Lacroix. Floral still life, oil on board, signed, 50cm x 40cm £30-40 

106.    Follower of Richard Parkes Bonnington. Breton Fisherman, watercolour, 11.5cm x 

16.5cm. Label verso - purchased Sothebys 1957. 

£220-250 

107.    Follower of Thomas Leeson Rowbotham. Continental lake scenes, watercolour, pair, 

7cm x 12cm 

£50-70 

108.    A 20thC stained oak secretaire/cabinet, having brass handles to top section 

comprising 15 individual drawers leading to central marquetry inlaid writing slope, with four 

small drawers to base, upon bracket feet.  

109.    An early 20thC easel. 

110.    J.H. Davies. Figure on horseback crossing bridge with stream, trees and mountains 

in the distance on a summers day, oil on canvas, signed lower left, 51.5cm x 37cm. 

111.    A Victorian rosewood occasional table, with brass floriate and scroll inlay upon 

decorative carved tripod base with integral finial. 

112.    An Edwardian crossbanded mahogany hall table, inlaid with extensive floriate and 

scroll decoration to top, sides, supports, legs, standing on tapered legs with cross style 

stretcher. 

113.    A Victorian upholstered stool, with cabriole legs and beige buttoned leather seat. 

114.    A postage stamp album, containing European and Worldwide commemoratives and 

definitives. 

115.    A Victorian mahogany bowfronted night cupboard, upon bracket feet. 

116.    A early 20thC stool, having Chinese style gilt decoration with upholstered seat 

leading to ball and claw feet. 



117.    An oak and walnut occasional table, the circular top with a narrow gallery raised on 

a plain tapering cylindrical stem, terminating in quadruple cabriole feet, 48cm diameter, 

73cm high. 

118.    A Victorian oak tip top table, with canted corners upon turned column support on 

tripod base.  

119.    A Victorian mahogany childs highchair, having bergere panels to seats and brass 

restraining bar, the base section having turned legs. 

120.    A late Victorian lounge chair, with bergere seat, back and arm panels. 

121.    A set of six oak spindleback dining chairs, with rush seats and turned legs and 

stretchers. 

122.    A late Victorian oak chest of drawers, having three long drawers with brass handles 

upon bracket feet. 91cm wide 52cm deep 83cm high. 

123.    A Victorian mahogany chest of drawers, having three long drawers with turned 

handles and feet. 95cm wide, 50cm wide 89cm high. 

124.    A first quarter of 20thC Vienna style wall clock, with enamel dial having Roman 

numerals and subsidiary seconds dial to 12 o'clock with turned columns and finials. 

125.    A silver cigarette case, Monogrammed, Birmingham 1918, 8oz. £40-60 

126.    An Edwardian top wind fob watch, with engine turned floriate decorated dial, Roman 

numerals and minute track with blued poire hands, in floriate and scroll decorated yellow 

metal case, marked 9c. 

127.    An Edwardian top wind fob watch, with engine turned floriate decorated dial, Roman 

numerals and minute track with blued poire hands, in floriate and scroll decorated yellow 

metal case, marked 9c. 

128.    A rope twist chain, in yellow metal, marked 9c, 61cm long. 

129.    A silver bark effect money clip, London 1977 (Silver Jubilee mark), weight 1oz. 

130.    An Edwardian J W Benson fob watch, in white metal with continental 935 marks and 

yellow metal embellishments, ceramic dial with Arabic numerals and second sub dial to 6 

o'clock, with blued poire hands. 

131.    An Edwardian 22ct and single garnet ring, 2.9g. 

132.    Two Edwardian 9ct gold fobs, with a 9ct gold wedding band, all in 11.2g (3). 

133.    An Edwardian shell cameo, in yellow metal mount, marked 9ct, 14.3g all in. 

134.    A Continental chain mail purse, with floriate and scroll decoration to concertina 

opening and chain and ball decoration, in white metal marked 935. 

135.    A 9ct gold sovereign mounting ring, 6.3g. 

136.    A 9ct gold gentleman's ring, 6.7g. 

137.    A 9ct gold gentleman's signet ring, 5.6g. 

138.    An 18ct gold wedding band, with floriate and beaded decoration to the rim, 4.3g. 

139.    A 9ct gold mounted shell cameo brooch, depicting mother and child at play. 11.4g 

all in. 

140.    A gate link bracelet, in two parts (AF), in yellow metal. 

141.    A stamp stock book, containing stamps of Romania, Phillipines, Russia, Saar, 

Somalia, Saudi Arabia, Senagal, Sharjah, Slovenia, Spain and Sudan. 

142.    A stock book of Hungarian stamps. 

143.    A stock book of Finish and French stamps. 

144.    A stamp stock book, containing stamps of Norway, Nepal, Nicaragua, Netherlands, 

Mongolia. 



145.    A stock book of World Stamps, including Bahrain, Brazil, Cambodia, Cuba, Ethiopia, 

Czech Republic, Republic of Ireland, Chile, Belarus, Belgium, China, Denmark, Egypt, 

Congo, etc.  

146.    A silver elongated link watch chain, with propeller and fob adornments, all in 2oz. 

147.    A 9ct gold box link chain, 3.4g. 

148.    An Edwardian 9ct gold and citrine dress ring, 5.5g all in. 

149.    A Victorian gentlemans signet ring, in yellow metal with worn hallmarks. 

150.    An 18ct gold emerald and diamond ring, with centre emerald cut stone surrounded 

by 12 brilliant cut diamonds. 

151.    An emerald and diamond ring, with central oval stone surrounded by 10 brilliant cut 

diamonds, in yellow and white metal marked 18ct. 

152.    A 9ct gold identity bracelet, 3.4g. 

153.    A Zsolnay Pecs reticulated vase, with pierced decoration, 18cm high. 

154.    A Favre Leuba Geneve gentlemans wrist watch, with stainless steel case, having 

white dial, Arabic and stick markers with minute track and stainless steel pencil hands. £30-

50 

155.    Taxidermy. A Victorian ornithology display, under a glass dome, 58cm high. 

156.    Taxidermy. An early 20thC kingfisher display, under glass dome, 23cm high. 

157.    An early 20thC Continental oak mantel clock, having turned columns and carved 

geometric patterns with brass dial having Arabic numerals. £20-40 

158.    A Burgess & Lee part dinner service, comprising dinner plates, side plates, tureen, 

serving plates and gravy boat, approx 55 pieces. 

159.    A Paragon Victoriana Rose part tea service, comprising teapot, cake stand, tea cups, 

milk jug, sugar bowl, serving plates, etc, approx 50 pieces. 

160.    A Royal Albert Old Country Roses part tea service, comprising teacups, sugar bowl, 

milk jug, saucers and side plates, approx 20 pieces. 

161.    A Royal Crown Derby part tea set, comprising teacups, saucers, side plates, sugar 

bowl, milk jug and serving plate, approx 40 pieces. 

162.    A Noritake tea service, comprising teapot, four teacups, four saucers, cream jug and 

sugar bowl. 

163.    A brass Alco paraffin lamp, with large ovoid red glass shade. 

164.    An early 20thC police truncheon, with leather strap. 

165.    A Lincolnshire Constabulary battery lamp, with sliding red and green filters. 

166.    A Fortnum & Mason basket, containing a selection of Royal Winton 25th Anniversary 

ceramics. 

167.    A selection of Corgi diecast models, comprising a Morris 1000 Royal Mail van, a 

Morris 1000 van (x2), a Scammel Scarab British Railways, a Thorneycroft J type bus, an 

AEC 508 forward control 5 ton cab over, a Thorneycroft box van and a Vabass model T van 

and Thorneycroft. 

168.    A selection of Corgi diecast models, comprising Terrys of York Thorneycroft van, 

Model T van, Vabass Model T Van and Thorneycroft, LMS set, AEC cab over and 

Thorneycroft van, Thorneycroft truck for Boots Chemist, a Thorneycroft bus 'Brighton' and a 

Barnados Bedford Pantechnicon.  

169.    A selection of Corgi diecast models, comprising a Limited Charrington box set, 

British Road Services Morris J van and Bedford Box van, Whitbread Bedford Box van and 

Model T Van, a Limited Edition Greene King box set, an NSPCC Bedford Van. 



170.    A selection of model railway parts and spares, and Triang Railways 00 gauge rolling 

stock. 

171.    An Acroyd & Best Halewards Improved lamp. 

172.    A set of oak Jacobean style dining room chairs, comprising two carvers and eight 

dining chairs, having panelled backs with arched top and finials with turned legs supports 

and stretchers. 

173.    An early 20thC three piece suite, comprising a two seater sofa, a wingback armchair 

and an armchair, in later geometrical style upholstery fabric. 

174.    A pair of late Edwardian bedroom chairs, with reeded legs and supports and stylised 

geometric splats. 

175.    A set of four Victorian walnut balloonback dining chairs, with decorative splats and 

turned and reeded legs. 

176.    A Victorian mahogany commode chair, with turned legs and upholstered seat. 

176A.   Three Georgian mahogany dining chairs, with reeded supports, turned legs and 

cable twist splat. 

177.    Three Victorian mahogany dining chairs, including a single balloon back. 

178.    A pair of Georgian mahogany sable leg dining chairs.  

179.    A Victorian balloon back dining chair, with ladderback nursing chair. 

180.    A gilt overmantel mirror, with bevelled glass,112cm wide 128cm high 

181.    A Georgian oak hall table, with inlaid borders. 86cm wide, 42cm deep and 72cm 

high 

182.    An early 20thC cast safe, with 2 inner drawers, 53cm high. 

183.    A Victorian walnut glazed bookcase, having partially galleried top with beaded edge 

leading to two cupboard doors with turned supports upon turned feet, 90cm wide, 36cm 

deep, 90cm high. 

184.    A WWII medal group, comprising 1939 - 1945 medal, Defence medal, 1939 - 1945 

Star and The France & Germany Star, in OHMS packaging addressed to Captain G H Probyn. 

185.    A silver Art Nouveau style photo frame, Birmingham 1993, and one other. 

186.    A George V silver bon bon dish, upon conical stand with floriate pierced decoration, 

Birmingham 1920. 

187.    Metropolitan Police items, comprising a police service medal, awarded to Constable 

Robert M F Penman with WWII Defence medal, Metropolitan helmet badge and assorted 

badges. 

188.    Two Edwardian Silver Vesta cases, Birmingham 1919, 0.75oz. 

189.    An emerald and diamond ring, with central brilliant cut emerald flanked by two 

illusion set diamonds in yellow and white metal with worn marks. 

190.    An early 20thC Irish silver commemorative loving cup, West and Sons mark of plain 

circular form with reeded handles and a part engraved centre Dublin 1901 

191.    A Georgian Silver sifting spoon, London 1790, 0.75oz. 

192.    A selection of small silver items, including teaspoon, vesta case, button hook, etc. 

193.    Three silver napkin rings, and two silver pepperettes, 3oz. 

194.    A pair of George V silver soap dishes, with beaded rims and bun feet, with etched 

glass liner, Walker and Hall Sheffield 1930, 1931, 1934 etc , 3.1oz all in. 

195.    A cased silver condiment set, comprising silver salt, pepperette and mustard pot, 

Birmingham 1950. 4.5oz. 

196.    Two novelty curios, being a mouse upon a piece of cheese and a miniature handbag, 



both in white metal marked 925. 

197.    A pair of Victorian silver heart shaped bon bon dishes, with pierced decoration, and 

a silver pierced dish, Chester 1896 2oz. 

198.    A pair of Victorian silver salts. Each of heavily embossed scroll form Chester 1898 

2oz. 

199.    A selection of turquoise style costume jewellery, with a simulated moonstone 

necklace. 

200.    A set of six silver eggcups, each of plain circular form on circular feet Birmingham 

1969 5oz. £40-60 

201.    A fishing related bar brooch, in yellow and white metal marked 9ct and silver. £10-

20 

202.    A 9ct gold and opal bar brooch. £10-20 

203.    A gentleman's lot, comprising pens, propelling pencils, and a pair of Dunhill 

cufflinks. 

204.    Three cribbage boards. £30-40 

205.    Two Edwardian silver fobs, a small silver photo frame and a silver chain. 

206.    An Edwardian 15ct brooch, a modified 22ct wedding band, and a yellow metal 

bucket style brooch. 

207.    Two bar brooches, comprising a yellow metal blue stone and seed pearl, marked 9ct 

and yellow metal with central opal. 

208.    A Victorian brass seven sided stamp, with verso impressed days of the week. 

209.    A selection of costume jewellery, including bar brooches, brooches, necklaces, etc. 

210.    An early 20thC ivory page turner. 

211.    A mid 19thC Crown Derby Old Imari pattern cup and saucer. 

212.    A Royal Crown Derby cup and saucer set, Old Imari pattern 383. 

213.    A Crown Derby tea service, comprising teapot, lidded sugar pot, milk jug and plate. 

214.    Two Royal Crown Derby Old Imari pattern 8731 plates. 

215.    Three Royal Crown Derby Old Imari pattern 2451 plates. 

216.    Three Royal Crown Derby Old Imari 2451 pattern plates, with a 2 piece imari cruet 

217.    Royal Crown Derby selection, including teaspoon, strainer, and two dishes. 

218.    A Copeland Parian figure of Hop Queen, after J Durham ARA, inscribed Ceramic and 

Crystal Palace Art Union, published January 1878. 

219.    A Beswick Merlin Beneagles ceramic liqueur bottle.  

219A.   A set of four 19thC cups & saucers, probably English, with hand painted flowers and 

Asiatic Pheasant decoration. 

220.    An early 20thC Continental mantel clock, having painted dial with Roman numerals 

and minute track upon brass backing in architectural style striking upon gong. 42cm high. 

221.    A Sadler part tea service, comprising teapot, lidded sugar bowl and milk jug. 

222.    A German Junghans mahogany mantel clock, in the architectural style, having brass 

and composite dial, with Arabic numerals and minute track, striking on gong. 31cm high. 

223.    Two Royal Doulton figures, of Grace HN3699 and Amy HN3854.  

224.    A Corgi boxed Guinness diecast lorry No 59530 Volvo tanker, a Corgi 'Past & 

Present' boxed Guinness Scania lorry with load, and four other Guiness lorries (6) 

225.    A mid 20thC coffee and tea service, in ceramic and chrome comprising teapot, 

coffee pot, sugar bowl and milk jug. 

226.    An Amfora ceramic vase, bearing the form of sunflowers. 



227.    A Melba Ware ceramic hippopotamus. 

228.    A selection of Flight Barr & Barr ceramics, comprising two saucers and bowls, and a 

lidded urn. 

229.    A Carltonware Guinness ceramic mascot, of a gentleman wearing apron with 

kangaroo. £40-50 

230.    A Carltonware Guinness ceramic mascot, of a tortoise with a glass of Guinness. £40-

50 

231.    A Carltonware Guinness ceramic mascot, of a toucan with a pint of Guinness. £40-

50 

232.    A Carltonware Guinness ceramic mascot, of a seal (AF) with two Guinness toucan 

shot glasses (3). 

£40-50 

233.    A Victorian blue & white wall plaque, depicting Asiatic Pheasants. £60-80 

234.    A 20thC Dresden leaf shaped dish, with hand painted flowers and gilding. £20-40 

235.    Two Victorian tea caddies (AF). 

236.    A Steiff 30th Anniversary Snowman figure, in original box. 

237.    Two Nao figures, of a lady dancing and a mother with child. 

238.    Two Nao figures, of two choirboys and a pensive girl with doll. 

239.    A Lladro figure, of a girl with flower basket (5221). 

240.    Two Royal Doulton figures, Sophie HN2833 and Alice HN2158. 

241.    A pair of brass miniature jardinieres, with vine and berry decoration. 13cm high. 

£40-60 

242.    A Victorian Majolica serving plate, with central sunflower and lattice work design. 

243.    Three pressed glass decanters, comprising ships decanter and two rectangular 

decanters, one with thistle stopper. 

244.    Three cut glass decanters. 

245.    Two Tyrone lead crystal jugs. 

246.    A pair of Victorian opaque glass lustres, with one other similar (3). 

247.    A set of early 20thC Ridgways Lichfield tureens, comprising four tureens and two 

plates. 

248.    An early 20thC brass paraffin lamp, having etched glass shade leading to clear glass 

reservoir.  

249.    An early 20thC brass paraffin lamp, with relief moulded Jack in the Pulpit style glass 

shade leading to clear cut glass reservoir. 

250.    An Evenwood pillar drill, 240v, Serial No 740950.  

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

251.    A Scheppach HMS 260 planer, 230v. 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

252.    A Startrite 351E bandsaw, 240v, serial no 206594, circa 2002. 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

253.    An Axminster single spindle shaper, 240v, serial no 515666. 



VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

254.    A Wadkin Burgreen patent bed roller. 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

255.    An Axminster dust extractor, 240v. 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

256.    A Fercell dust extractor, 240v. 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

257.    An Axminster dust extractor, model no AWEDEZ. 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

258.    A Sears Craftsman radial saw, Heavy Duty 10. 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

259.    Chisels, hammers, and various tools, in two wicker baskets. 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

260.    A writing slope, and a similar box (2). 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

261.    Two 56lb weights, two GPO weights and two others (6). 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

262.    A flat bed trolley. 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

263.    Two large sash clamps. 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

264.    A pair of sash clamps. 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 



 

265.    Two pairs of sash clamps, and others. 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

266.    Various G clamps, clips and mitre blocks. 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

267.    Drill bits. 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

268.    A selection of handsaws (9). 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

269.    Various tenon saws. 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

270.    A selection of plywood, and timber. 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

271.    A Rotaire Dehumidifier. 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

272.    An adjustable roller support, on tripod stand and a saw horse (2). 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

273.    Five vices. 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

274.    An APTC HG6A bench grinder, 240v. 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

275.    A Leigh dovetail jig, model D - 1258R - 24. 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

276.    A DeWalt circular saw. 



VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

277.    A bench mitre saw. 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

278.    A drill brace, and a selection of woodworking drill bits. 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

279.    A Wolf 12 speed pillar drill, 230v. 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

280.    A Black & Decker Proline PL40 circular saw, and a SKIL belt sander. 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

281.    A large selection of various hand tools, including drills, saws, tool boxes, workbench, 

etc. 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

282.    An electric cable reel. 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

283.    Various screws, and rawl plugs. 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

284.    A large selection of various brass and other screws. 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

285.    A Sheppach LS2500 bench saw. 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

286.    A DeWalt dust extractor. 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

287.    Mitre blocks, etc. 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 



4pm ONLY. 

 

288.    A Challenge Extreme Dust vacuum cleaner. 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

289.    Two drawers of brass screws, and others. 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

290.    Drill bits, etc. 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

291.    A nest of forty two drawers. 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

292.    Files, file handles, etc. 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

293.    Various timber. 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

294.    A Thilot seed drill. 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

295.    A belt sander. 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

296.    A Kity bandsaw. 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

297.    A Turnstyler wood lathe. 

298.    A Frend FT2000F router, and a Perles router (2). 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

299.    A Sealey SM43 scroll saw, serial no 086792. 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 



 

300.    A high sided trolley. 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

301.    Three nests of drawers. 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

302.    Sundry tools, and effects. 

VIEWING ON SITE AT 3 WATER GATE, QUADRING, PE11 4PY. TUESDAY 17TH JUNE 10am to 

4pm ONLY. 

 

303.    A selection of chisels (24). 

 

304.    A selection of chisels (26). 

 

305.    A selection of chisels (19). 

 

306.    A selection of large chisels, including examples by Ashley Iles, Crown Tools and 

Sorby (3). 

 

307.    A collection of vintage woodwork tools, including drills, spoke shaves, saws, block 

plane, etc. 

 

308.    Three beechwood moulding planes, and four block planes (7). 

 

309.    A collection of beechwood moulding and sash planes (33). 

 

310.    A collection of vintage set squares, and two spirit levels. 

 

311.    Two antique brass mounted scribing gouges, one with indistinct makers mark. 

 

312.    A Clarke CMD 1225 milling drilling machine.  

VIEWING ON SITE BY ARRANGEMENT - PLEASE CONTACT AUCTIONEERS FOR DETAILS. 

313.    Spare lot. 

314.    A Kerry tool shop lathe model AG, with three jaw and four jaw chucks, serial number 

2185. 

VIEWING ON SITE BY ARRANGEMENT - PLEASE CONTACT AUCTIONEERS FOR DETAILS. 

 

315.    A New Peerless 6" centre lathe, with chuck jaws, belt driven. 

VIEWING ON SITE BY ARRANGEMENT - PLEASE CONTACT AUCTIONEERS FOR DETAILS. 

 

316.    Spare lot. 

317.    A large selection of ivory, bone and wooden lace bobbins. 

318.    A selection of Jasperware style items, including whisky and brandy bottles, two 



rectangular bottles, milk jug and two cups (7). 

319.    A selection of Victorian pottery jugs (9). 

320.    A selection of Dudson Brothers Jasperware style ceramics, in buff and Wedgwood 

blue colours, including jug, biscuit barrel, large bowl, small bowl, and four others (8). 

321.    A selection of Victorian ewer shaped jugs (11). 

322.    A selection of Dudson Bros Jasperware style vases, and jugs comprising four vases, 

three jugs and a lidded jug (8). 

323.    A selection of Dudson Bros Jasperware style vases, and jugs comprising two large 

jugs, two small lidded jugs, three bud vases, a small jug, two small bowls and a lidded bowl 

(11). 

 

324.    A selection of Dudson Bros Jasperware style items, and comprising five candlesticks, 

a small jardiniere pot, an ovoid vase and three small vases (10). 

325.    Four Dudson Bros Jasperware style teapots. 

326.    A selection of Dudson Bros tea service ware, comprising two teapots, two sugar 

bowls, and three milk jugs (7). 

327.    A selection of glass paperweights, including Mille Fiori styles (10). 

328.    A late18th/early 19thC turned fruit wood cat or bowl stand, 59cm wide. £30-40 

329.    A selection of small ceramics, including Wedgwood, Worcester, Aynsley, etc. 

330.    A Victorian Carte Visite album, with additional scrap album (2). 

331.    A selection of first half 20thC cigarette card albums, including Civil Aeroplanes, 

International Airliners, Motor Cars, National Flags and Arms, etc. 

332.    A Jacques croquet set, comprising four mallets, hoops, roger and balls. 

333.    A large Old Imari style serving tray. 

334.    An oval Brown & Westfield serving dish, with three matching kidney shaped dishes 

(4). 

335.    A Rodgers Patent Vitalator Electro Medical appliance. £30-40 

336.    A selection of Denby dinner ware, comprising plates, cups, saucers, side plates, 

bowls, tureens, serving plates, teapot, etc (approx 44 pieces). 

337.    A selection of cigarette cards, including Coronation of King George VI and a selection 

of others in homemade album. 

338.    A late 19thC/early 20thC Otto Schamberger porcelain headed doll, with long hair, 

blink eyes, open mouth showing teeth, attached to a composite body with clothing, the 

head stamped "OS Germany", 20112, (AF), approx 60cm high. £50-70 

339.    A set of five Edwardian style mahogany chairs, with upholstered leather seats and 

decorative lyre backs, comprising four dining chairs and a carver. 

340.    A Georgian style mahogany extending dining table, having twin turned support 

columns upon reeded legs, terminating on claw feet with brass casters. 

341.    A Victorian oak dropleaf table. 

342.    A Georgian mahogany oval dropleaf table, with foliate decoration to rim, with single 

drawer and dummy drawer to verso upon tapered legs. 

343.    A large selection of floral decorative ceramics , including gramophones, boots, soap 

dishes, rabbit, swan, frog, train, ornaments, etc (43). 

344.    Two 19thC additions of The Complete Works of Shakespeare, with a Memoir & Essay 

on his genius by Barry Cornwall, published by The Nottingham Publishing Company Ltd New 

York, with a similar period edition of The Pilgrims Progress by Bunyan. 



345.    A large Chinese style ceramic ovoid vase. 

346.    A early 20thC slate and marble mantel clock, having enamel dial with Roman 

numerals and minute track, Breguet hands with French movement. 

347.    A selection of Victorian and later cranberry glass items (8). 

348.    A Royal Doulton Burgundy part dinner set, comprising bowls, plates, serving plates, 

side dishes, gravy boat and dish (20). 

349.    A Royal Albert Sweet Violets part tea set, comprising cups, saucers, sugar bowl, side 

plates and cake plate (19). 

350.    A mid 20thC North African styled cigarette case, engraved to rear 'To a pal from a 

pal', white metal with Continental 800 mark. 

351.    An African wooden sculpture, of an elderly gentleman. 

351A.   An African wooden statue, of a human ladder. 

352.    A pair of African ebony busts. 

353.    A Victorian ruby glass lustre, with painted and gilded decoration. 

353A.   An opaque glass pair of herons, with matching bowl (3). 

353B.   A Josef Marcolin glass sculpture, of a whale. 

354.    A Royal Doulton figure, 'Teeing off' HN3276. £20-40 

355.    A pair of Crown Ducal transfer printed vases. 

356.    A Clarice Cliff Newport pottery Celtic Harvest jug, No 57/A/S, 20cm high. 

357.    A pair of Murano style elongated bud vases/paperweights. 

358.    Three small Beswick figures, comprising Collie dog, and two calves (AF). 

359.    A bronze bust of Greco-Roman figure, with beard, upon later oak plinth, 32cm high. 

360.    A late 19thC Sitzendorf candle holder, in the form of a lady holding a flower stem, 

with encrusted hand painted flowers to base with additional gilding, 29cm tall 

361.    A Beswick figure, of a seal, No 1534. 

362.    Four Swedish style glass paperweights, with relief moulded animals. 

363.    A Limited Edition floral pink Whitefriars of Caithness Scotland paperweight, No 90 of 

250, with one other paperweight (2). 

364.    A Crown Devon salad bowl, with matching salad servers, having gilt and floral 

decoration. 

365.    Two pieces of Art Glass, comprising a smoked glass tazza and a Murano style art 

glass bowl. 

366.    Two Caithness paperweights, Myriad and Jubilee Rose. 

367.    A Selkirk Glass paperweight, with two others (3).  

368.    A selection of Crown Staffordshire Kowloon ceramics, including bowl, side plate, bud 

vase, etc (5). 

369.    Two Border Fine Arts animal figure groups, one entitled Hay Days AO600 A Hard 

Day, together with Hay Days AO540 Making Friends. (2) 

 

370.    A Border Fine Arts figure group, of cow and calf. 

371.    A Border Fine Arts figure group, of farmer with Collie dog and tractor. 

372.    A collection of novelty cigarette lighters, and others including Zippo lighters, and 

cigar cutter, cigar case and cigarette case. £40-60 

373.    A selection of brass and copper items, including pancheons, candlesticks, spirit 

burner, etc. 

374.    A Simplex album containing mainly pre-decimal world stamps. 



375.    An early 20thC silver plated dish, by James Howard & Co of Sheffield. 

376.    A 1940s oak barometer, bearing a plaque reading 'Presented to Mr & Mrs J Wedge 

on the occasion of their silver wedding by the local shopkeepers fire party, 5th July 1941'.  

377.    A Paddington Bear Company Paddington Bear, in felt duffel coat and wellingtons, 

50cm tall. 

378.    A selection of Diecast vehicle models, including Gozo bus, Vanguards Mini, and Ford 

300E Thames Van, Billy Smarts Circus 1929 Thorneycroft and Johnsons Potato Crisps bus 

379.    A Corgi Precision Cast Classics, model of a Morris Minor in original case. 

380.    A selection of Hornby Railways and Bachmann Branch Line Rolling Stock, with Lima 

Models LNER 8920 locomotive, Hornby 1247 GNR locomotive and loose rolling stock. 

381.    A Hornby Railways LMS 2312 locomotive. 

382.    A selection of unboxed Hornby Railway locomotives, including Golden Plover 60031, 

Evening Star 62220, 4472 LNER and Thomas The Tank Engine, with assorted rolling stock. 

383.    Spare lot. 

384.    A selection of Corgi Classics Diecast vehicles, comprising boxed Corgi Classic 

vehicles including Mack Truck, Thorneycroft van and others. 

385.    A selection of Diecast vehicles, comprising Exclusive First Editions by Gilbow 

including Grocery Series, BRS and others. 

386.    A selection of Matchbox Diecast vehicles, to include boxed Models of Yesteryear, 

Matchbox Great Bus of the World, and Corgi boxed sets. 

387.    A pair of brass horse hames. 

388.    A selection of Atlas Editions Great British Buses Diecast Replicas, approx 22 with 

information folder. 

389.    A pine kitchen cupboard, with serpentine top having single cupboard door with three 

short drawers. £50-80 

390.    A Victorian tooled leather envelope box, with foliate and scroll gilded decoration. 

391.    A Palestine medal and clasp, awarded to 2nd Lieutenant J F Ivens 4/7 D.G.  

392.    A diamond half eternity ring, in white metal marked 18ct. 

393.    A British Imperial Service Medal, with ribbon, to William Albert Morgan, cased. 

394.    A Palestine 1945 - 1948 medal, with ribbon, awarded to Signalman W A Morgan. 

395.    A trio of WWII medals, comprising 39/45 medal, 39/45 Star and France & Germany 

Star. 

396.    An Edward VII half sovereign 1909. 

397.    A 1911 Silver Coronation Medal, with a selection of other coins. 

398.    A WWI trio of medals, awarded to 4448 Private S C Smith of 14th London Regiment, 

comprising 14/18 medal, 14/18 Star and Great War for Civilisation medal, with a pair of 

miniatures and ribbons with oak leaf clasp. 

399.    A selection of early 20thC and later pens, including Summit, Dunhill, Watermans, 

etc. 

400.    An early 20thC wedding band, marked PLAT. 

401.    A silver topped brush and comb set, with a silver napkin ring. 

402.    A cased set of six silver teaspoons. 1.5oz 

403.    A painted cast Coalbrookdale chihuahua, adapted and formed from a stick stand and 

mounted on concrete plinth. 

404.    A late Victorian mahogany card table, with beize top, scroll patternation upon turned 

legs with secondary shelf. 



405.    A 20thC teak hexagonal dining table, leading to central column upon three splayed 

feet. £30-50 

406.    A modern teak dining table, of panelled style construction with turned and reeded 

legs. 

407.    A set of six modern teak dining chairs, comprising four dining chairs and two 

carvers, each with turned reeded legs and decorative harvest of corn splats. 

408.    A modern teak sideboard, having three short drawers and three cupboard doors 

each with harvest of corn detail, upon bracket feet. 

409.    A modern teak glazed display case, having three glazed doors and shelving to top, 

three short drawers and three cupboard doors to base, all with harvest of corn detail, upon 

bracket feet. 

410.    An Edwardian style chaise longue, in art nouveau multi coloured fabric. 

411.    A crocodile skin style violin case, and first half 20thC leather suitcase (2). 

412.    An octagonal early 20thC tea trolley, with glazed shelves and chromium supports. 

413.    Hampson N. Three watercolours of Continental scenes, including Antibes. 

414.    A selection of architectural stone pieces believed to be from Crowland Abbey. 

415.    A Countax 30 ride-on mower, with attached grass box. 

417.    A pair of painted cast iron gates, with scroll decoration. 

418.    A Stanley Gibbons stockbook, containing world stamps, alphabetically sectioned 

from G to M including Germany, Greece, Greenland, Guatemala, Kuwait, Lebanon, 

Luxemburg, Madagascar, Mexico, Montenegro, Monaco, etc.  

419.    A Queens Golden Jubilee album, containing first day coin covers. 

420.    An album of miscellaneous GB, Switzerland, Norway, French and Spanish stamps.  

421.    An album of first day covers, including The British Musuem, England Winners, 

Northern Ireland, Lord of the Rings, Ocean Liners, The Crimean War, etc. 

422.    An album of first day covers, including Guernsey, East Africa, WWF, Irish 

Impressionist Painters. etc. 

423.    A 1920s burr walnut bedroom suite, comprising double wardrobe, dressing table, 

low boy and two single bed frames. 

424.    Spare lot. 

425.    A Belgian cotton rug, with a Persian design, green ground. 

426.    An early 20thC Jacobean Revival mirrorback sideboard, having two cupboard doors 

and two short drawers, with brass handles and escutcheons upon turned legs and feet. 

427.    A pair of Middle Eastern prayer mats. 

427A.   A pair of Middle Eastern prayer mats. 

428.    Two Middle Eastern style rugs, on red ground with central lozenge detail. 

429.    V H (20thC). Half length portrait, oil on canvas, indistinctly signed, 60cm x 45cm, 

and another by similar hand (2) 

£35-55 

430.    A brass and wooden miniature replica of a 19thC ceremonial cannon. 

431.    A ladies mid 20thC fur coat. 

432.    A ladies mid 20thC fur coat. 

433.    A mid 20th leather large Gladstone bag. 

434.    A mid 20thC leather suitcase. 

435.    A Pancotti Vickers Macearta Italia Accordian, with stainless steel and mother of pearl 

work, in original case. £45-55 



436.    A collection of original watercolour drawings, topographical engravings, coloured 

prints and other art work and printed ephemera relating to Grantham, Lincolnshire and 

surrounding area. 

£18-25 

437.    A stone shallow sink, 77cm x 55cm. 

438.    A mother of pearl pen knife, with Birmingham silver blade, another, two white metal 

jeweler's loupes, a quantity of various coins to include Georgian and later, a white metal 

leaf and berry brooch etc (a quantity). £15-20 

1001.   A G Plan three piece suite, comprising three seater sofa and two armchairs, 

upholstered in a cream and floral fabric. 

1002.   A black leather three seater sofa. 

1003.   A three seater settee, upholstered in brown suede. 

1004.   A two piece suite, comprising three seater settee and armchair, upholstered in red 

fabric. 

1005.   A two seater sofa, in green dralon fabric. £7-15 

1006.   An electric recliner armchair, upholstered in a beige fabric. 

1007.   A two seater sofa, upholstered in green fabric. 

1008.   A bed settee, with loose cover and scatter cushions. 

1009.   A BEKO WM6152W 6kg 1500 washing machine. 

1010.   Three reception chairs. 

1011.   A Hotpoint Iced Diamond RFA52 fridge freezer. 

1012.   A Goldstar 20" colour television, model no CI20A80A, with remote control and 

manual. 

1013.   An Indesit IDVA735 tumble dryer 7kg. 

1014.   An oak chest of 2 drawers, an oak 2 drawer chest and a 3 drawer oak chest (3). 

1015.   An oak sideboard with 2 drawers and 2 doors below, five dining chairs and a mirror 

(7). 

1016.   A dropleaf dining table, a mirror, two painted kitchen chairs, a rug, a stool, etc (8). 

1017.   A Super Ser portable heater, with bottle. 

1018.   A Farfisa 'Silver 404' electric organ, with manual and sheet music. 

1019.   A Sovereign electric cooker. 

1020.   A microwave, and a Creda Debonair spinner (2). 

1021.   A Toshiba LCD Regza 26WLT665 television, with remote control. 

1022.   A Whirlpool chest freezer. 

1023.   A mirror, an ironing board, 3 suitcases, beech effect computer workstation (6). 

1024.   A Zanussi fridge, and another (2). 

1025.   A New World electric cooker. 

1026.   A Zanussi Aqua Cycle 100 washing machine. 

1027.   An Ercol style rocking chair. 

1028.   A veneered display cabinet, a nest of tables with piecrust edge and a dropleaf 

coffee table. 

1029.   A twin pedestal desk with six drawers. 

1030.   Three ladderback dining chairs, with padded seats, and a sideboard with 2 

cupboards and four drawers to centre (4). 

1031.   A two seater sofa, upholstered in beige floral dralon. 

1032.   A Delonghi heater, a Singer electric sewing machine, a pet carrier, a shredder and a 



VAX (5). 

1033.   A Dyson DC01 upright cleaner. 

1034.   A fireside chair, upholstered in green dralon. 

1035.   A brown leatherette electric recliner chair. 

1036.   An Old Charm style cabinet, with 3 shelves, 2 door cupboard and drawer below. 

1037.   A coffee table, with glass panels and cane shelf below. 

1038.   A circular metal three tier stand. 

1039.   Two armchairs, with leatherette backs. 

1040.   A Victor HND20100 electric hot cupboard, with two door cupboard surround. 

1041.   An oak finish display unit, with 2 glazed doors, drawer and 2 cupboard door base, 

and another unit with pull down drinks cabinet with drawer and 2 cupboard base (2). 

1042.   A beech dining/kitchen table with black inset, and two + two dining chairs (5). 

1043.   A Proline freezer. 

1044.   Two beech effect bookcases, with 2 shelves and three small tables (5). 

1045.   An oak effect six drawer chest, a formica dropleaf table, a basketweave ottoman, a 

nest of tables, a basketweave chair, a tea trolley and a pair of dining chairs (8). 

1046.   A Sony turntable (PS-LX56), and a Pioneer stereo receiver SX-300 (2). 

1047.   A Georgian style display unit, with 2 glazed doors, pull down drinks area, 2 

cupboard base, 2 corner units with 3 shelves, a false drawer and a cupboard base. 

1048.   A beech effect sideboard, with 3 cupboard doors and 5 drawers, 6ft long. 

1049.   A beech effect nest of tables, and a side table (2). 

1050.   A floor standing fan, a walking frame, a Panasonic microwave, etc (10). 

1051.   A silver Hotpoint fridge freezer FFA4SW/FFA47X. 

1052.   A beech effect corner display cabinet, with 2 glass shelves, light fitment cupboard 

to base and two glass shelves. 

1053.   A Siemens E46.38 condenser dryer. 

1054.   A Miele W460 washing machine. 

1055.   A beech effect three drawer pedestal, with keys. 

1056.   Two modern MDF desks, with metal legs, in beech effect. £7-15 

1057.   A five door wardrobe set. 

1058.   A Panasonic MCWG302 upright vacuum cleaner. 

1059.   A single bed. 

[The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) 

Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame 

before leaving the premises.] 

 

 

 

1060.   A Whitaker cane conservatory suite, comprising two seater settee, two armchairs, a 

footstool, coffee table and a small table (6). 

1061.   A two seater settee, upholstered in green foliate fabric. 

1062.   A Golden Star HT-670 petrol hedge trimmer. 

1063.   A tool chest and contents of hand tools. 

1064.   A selection of hand tools (two crates). 

1065.   Two crates of hand tools, and a drawer of hand tools. 

1066.   A crate of hand tools, including hand drills. 



1067.   A Power Devil 30cm blade length rotary lawn mower, and a Challenge Extreme 

strimmer (2). 

1068.   An Echo Power PPT-2400 Petrol Pruner, with chainsaw attachment and extension 

pole. 

1069.   A Deluxe king size bed, with headboard. 

1070.   A cane dining set for two, comprising oval table and two chairs (3). 

1071.   A beech effect rectangular office desk, a beech effect corner desk and blue fabric 

screens. 

1072.   Five rugs, a strimmer, umbrellas, a mirror and stand. 

1073.   A glass TV unit, an office table, lin bin, shelf unit and an ironing board (4). 

1074.   A two piece suite, comprising two seater settee and an armchair, upholstered in 

cream foliate patterned fabric. 

1075.   A manual recliner armchair, upholstered in terracotta and beige coloured fabric. 

1076.   A pine bedside cabinet, a small table, a coffee table, piano stool, tapestry stand and 

five wall mirrors (10). 

1077.   A tool box and contents, and a crate of hand tools. 

1078.   A selection of carpet tiles, beige, 50cm x 50cm, approx 75. 

1079.   A selection of Tessera carpet tiles, mauve, 50cm x 50cm, 69 approx. 

1080.   A selection of Graphex carpet tiles, green, 50cm x 50cm, 98 approx. 

1081.   A selection of grey carpet tiles, 50cm x 50cm, approx 200. 

1082.   A selection of blue fleck carpet tiles, 50cm x 50cm, approx 50. 

1083.   A selection of terracotta carpet tiles, 50cm x 50cm, approx 75. 

1084.   A selection of blue carpet tiles, approx 39. 

1085.   A selection of used carpet tiles, blue (contents of large pallet). 

1086.   A selection of mixed carpet tiles, (contents of one pallet). 

1087.   A large selection of used carpet tiles, blue. 

1088.   A two seater sofa, upholstered in a terracotta coloured fabric. 

1089.   Three swivel office chairs, pink. 

1090.   Three swivel office chairs, grey. 

1091.   An office swivel chair, blue. 

1092.   A selection of non-slip tiles. 

1093.   A selection of carpet gripper. 

1094.   A 1920s leather club suite, comprising two seater sofa and two armchairs (AF). 

1095.   A butchers block. 

1096.   Spare lot. 

1097.   A painted chair, with padded seat and a nursing chair upholstered in green dralon 

(2). 

1098.   *A substantial Benson CP4 tubular gas powered cabinet heater, PV460-3, with a 

good quantity of ducting (in yard), digital control, 4 pipe outlet, 3 phase, Serial No 416682 

(2007), 144KW output, instruction manual. Removed from large workshop for sale. 

 

1099.   A folding chair. 

1100.   A dining chair. 

1100A.  A Victorian deck chair. 

1101.   A modern glazed wall cabinet. 

1102.   An oak dresser, with 3 drawers and 2 cupboards to base, two plate rack shelves to 



top section. 

1103.   A Samsung LCD TV, with remote control, Model T24B301EW. 

1104.   An oak 1930s occasional table, with piecrust top, barleytwist supports. 

1105.   An oak sideboard, with four cupboard doors and a low back panel. 

1106.   An oak low table, with foldover top and turned supports, and a four legged stool 

with upholstered seat (2). 

1107.   A Sames Crosstrong upright piano. 

1108.   A pressed leather travelling trunk, a leather travel case and another, etc (5). 

1109.   A Pamment and Smith of Kings Lynn walnut and inlaid upright piano, 136cm wide, 

70cm deep, 127cm high. 

1110.   A linen press, with 3 long drawers to base. 

1111.   A wall hanging bookcase, with 2 shelves and 2 drawers. 

1112.   A beech effect operators desk, with grey metal supports and modesty panel. 72 x 

100 x 80cm. 

 

 

1113.   A beech effect operators desk, with grey metal supports and modesty panel. 72 x 

100 x 80cm. 

 

 

1114.   A metal framed reception chair, upholstered in grey fabric. 

1115.   A metal framed reception chair, upholstered in grey fabric. 

1116.   A set of bygone golf clubs, and a trolley. 

1117.   A bookcase, with four shelves, and a beige topped card table with foldaway legs 

(2). 

1118.   A Tecknika 32" LCD television, with remote control. 

1119.   A square oak lamp table, with single drawer. 

1120.   A childs barback high chair. 

1121.   A rectangular kitchen table, with turned legs, and four metal framed chairs with 

grey/black padded seats (5). 

1122.   Pine steps. 

1123.   A rectangular pine kitchen table. 

1124.   A dining chair, a standard lamp with fluted column, a child's basketweave chair, a 

dolls elbow chair, a wine table on tripod base and a square oak occasional table (6). 

1125.   A pair of cane seated bedroom chairs, a trouser press, and a bevelled edged glass 

(4). 

1126.   A circular beech effect kitchen/dining table, and four spindleback chairs with seat 

pads (5). 

1127.   Painted wall hanging shelves,painted dressing table/desk with one long drawer and 

two short drawers and two cupboards (2). 

1128.   A Lenovo PC tower unit, a Lenovo keyboard, a Dell monitor, a HP Deskjet F4580 

wireless printer, a Dell Subwoofer speaker, cables, etc (6). 

1129.   An oak and walnut drawleaf dining table, and six dining chairs including two carvers 

with red fabric padded seats (7). 

1130.   Two fabric covered dressing screens. 

1131.   A Mesquite open unit, with three shelves, decorative iron work to the six side 



panels, and 2 cream/pink floral rugs (3). 

1132.   A Mesquite narrow chest of 7 drawers. 

1133.   A Mesquite wall mirror, with iron work decoration. 

1134.   A G Plan corner display cabinet, with glazed door and cupboard base. 

1135.   A late 19thC Chinese rosewood table, the square top with pierced scroll frieze 

below, on square moulded legs, (A/F). 

1136.   A Mesquite sideboard, with two drawers and two cupboards with decorative iron 

work panels. 

1137.   A Panasonic Viera TX-L37G10B LCD television, with remote control and manual. 

1138.   A Mesquite TV unit, with 2 doors, decorative iron work and six short drawers. 

1139.   A pine two drawer bedside chest, a pine bedside cabinet, with single drawers, a 

cupboard and a pine rectangular wall mirror (3). 

1140.   A Hotpoint Aquarius Extra WMA35 washing machine. 

1141.   An oak cabinet, with glazed leaded door and three shelves. 

1142.   A telephone cabinet, with two doors and a long drawer. 

1143.   A pair of beech effect pedestals, with two drawers and a beech effect chair with 

metal legs (3). 

1144.   A beech effect square coffee table, with black insets, and a matching rectangular 

coffee table (2). 

1145.   A metal framed reception chair, upholstered in grey fabric. 

1146.   A beech effect operators desk, with grey metal supports and modesty panel. 72 x 

100 x 80cm. 

 

 

1146A.  An oak clerks desk top. 

1147.   A metal framed reception chair, upholstered in grey fabric. 

1148.   A 19thC mahogany framed dressing table mirror. 

1148A.  A Marmet pram. 

1149.   A beech effect audio cabinet, with deep drawers, glazed door and two shelves. 

1150.   A metal framed reception chair, upholstered in grey fabric. 

1151.   An oak gateleg table, with barleytwist legs. 

1152.   A card table, with flip over top, revolving top and undershelf. 

1153.   An oak effect nest of three tables. 

1154.   A lamp table, with drawer and undershelf. 

1155.   An oak effect circular extending dining table, four chairs with padded seats, a 

sideboard with three doors and three long drawers, and a standard lamp (7). 

1156.   An audio unit, with two shelves, two sliding glass doors and cupboard with two 

doors and a world map coffee table (2). 

1157.   A butchers block, with drawer and undershelf, and a rectangular coffee table with 

turned supports (2). 

1158.   An oak bedside cabinet, a plant stool with undershelf and another (3). 

1159.   A beech framed rocking chair, with padded seat and back. 

1160.   A beech effect rectangular kitchen/dining table, with four tubular metal legs. 

1161.   A pair of balloon back chairs, an oak tea trolley with drop leaves, painted four 

legged stool and bamboo stand with undershelf (5). 

1162.   A 1950s walnut veneered cocktail drinks cabinet, with drawer and two door 



cupboard. 

1163.   A pair of pine bedside chests, with three drawers (2). 

1164.   A pair of pine bedside chests, with three drawers (2). 

1165.   An MDC cream chest of 3 drawers, a ladder back dining chair with padded seat and 

an halogen heater (3). 

1166.   An oak occasional table, with barleytwist supports,a dining chair with embroidered 

seat, another with padded seat, and an oak occasional table with piecrust top and turned 

supports (4). 

1167.   A beech effect TV/multimedia stand. 

1168.   An oval Chinese style cream ground rug, and three other Chinese style rugs (4). 

1169.   An oak effect oval extending dining table, six dining chairs including two carvers 

with grey dralon seats (7). £60-80 

1170.   An oak sewing box, with drawer and contents (being sewing items). 

1170A.  A 1930s armchair. 

1171.   A brass demi lune shaped stick stand, and a selection of walking sticks (6). 

1172.   A pine bookcase, with 2 shelves. 

1173.   Three oak dining chairs, with leather studded seats and backs, a corner cabinet, 

and an oak tea trolley with 2 undershelves (5). 

1174.   A 19thC elm clerks desk. 

1175.   A set of Abrabantia steps, an oak dropleaf tea trolley, a small travelling case and a 

fibre/bentwood travelling case (4). 

1176.   A Typhoon Hepa 1900 watt upright cleaner and attachments. 

1177.   A snooker table, with two cues and a set of balls. 

1178.   A pine bookcase, with two glazed doors and three shelves. 

1179.   A marble topped washstand, with tiled splashback. 

1180.   Three suitcases, a wicker picnic basket and baskets. 

1181.   A painted bathroom cabinet, with two mirrored doors, a pine bathroom cabinet with 

mirrored door and a plaster framed print of flowers (3). 

1182.   A pair of cherrywood four drawer chests. 

1183.   Hanging shelves, with two doors inset tiles. 

1184.   A Singer treadle sewing machine, and a folding deck chair (2). 

1184A.  A pine bureau, with narrow long drawer, 2 cupboard doors to base, and five pine 

shelves (6). 

1185.   An MDC two door wardrobe, with black lacquered finish. 

1186.   An oak log box, and two rugs. 

1187.   A wine table, on tripod base. 

1188.   An office desk, with red leatherette top, six drawers and two pull out slides. 

1189.   A beize topped card table, with folding legs, a pair of dining chairs with padded 

seats and a hearth rug, green ground, and three dining chairs (7). 

1190.   A pine framed double bed, with Sealey Memory Foam mattress. 

1191.   A pine oval dining table, and six chairs including two carvers with cream fabric 

seats (7). 

1192.   A fibre travelling case, a brown leatherette 'Revelation' travel case and another 

case (3). 

1193.   A dressing table, with long drawer and two deep drawers. 

1194.   A wicker corner sofa, with cream cushions. 



1195.   A dining chair, with floral padded seat and a wicker armchair (2). 

1196.   A pair of lathback kitchen chairs. 

1197.   An armchair, upholstered in green striped fabric. 

1198.   A faux leather chocolate brown single bed frame. 

1199.   A pair of oak single bed frames. 

1200.   An oak china cabinet, with glazed door and two shelves. 

1201.   A cast metal and mesh work vegetable rack. 

1202.   A towel rail, and a bookcase with glass sliding doors and two shelves (2). 

1203.   Bookshelves, with sliding doors and glass shelf, and a Micromark desk fan (2). 

1204.   A pine oval extending dining table, and six pine spindleback chairs (7). 

1205.   A Hotpoint Aquarius WF560 washing machine. 

1206.   A pine corner cabinet, with 2 shelves and 2 door cupboard to base. 

1207.   A pine corner cabinet, with two shelves and a single door cupboard. 

1207A.  F. Leey. Parisian scene, figures on a path before houses, oil on canvas, signed 

lower right, 70cm x 51cm. 

1207B.  Two framed prints of lake scenes. 

1207C.  An ornate framed wall mirror, and toilet mirror with two drawers (2). 

1208.   A beech effect bookcase, with 5 shelves. 

1209.   A beech effect bookcase, with 5 shelves. 

1210.   A beech effect bookcase, with 5 shelves. 

1211.   A beech effect wardrobe, with 2 doors and 2 long drawers, a bedside chest with 3 

drawers, and a chest with 4 long drawers and 2 short drawers (3). 

1212.   A three piece suite, comprising a three seater double recliner sofa, two recliners 

armchairs, all in blue leatherette (3). 

1213.   A pine corner tv/computer cabinet, with four folding doors. 

1214.   A three piece suite, comprising a three seater sofa and two electric recliner chairs, 

upholstered in chocolate leatherette. 

1215.   An oak finish tea trolley, with single drawer and undershelf, a tea trolley with glass 

shelf and glass undershelf, and an oak tea trolley, with drawer and undershelf (3). 

1215A.  A rectangular wall mirror. 

1216.   Camera equipment, comprising Chinon CM3 35mm single lens Reflex camera, 

Chinon Power winder, Cobra auto 250 flash unit, bag, etc. 

1217.   A selection of pottery, including commemorative mugs, a Spode commemorative 

Silver Jubilee tankard, Bavarian teaware, pottery mugs with naked lady handles, a large 

pottery vase, an onyx table lamp, etc (contents of 3 trays). 

1218.   A selection of glassware, including bamboo etched drinking glasses and cocktail 

shaker, pressed glass milk jug and sugar bowl, a pair of faceted knife rests, glass dome, etc 

(7). 

1219.   Camera equipment, including Canon Sureshot camera & case, an Olympus AM100 

camera, a Kodak Easy Share CX7310 camera, an Easy Share Printer Dock Plus (contents of 

1 tray). 

1220.   A selection of 'Piggies' figures (approx 22), teddy and animal figures, a pottery jug 

with black ground, a pair of lidded two handled pots, a doll on stand, etc. 

1221.   Kitchenalia, including flat iron No 1, Salter spring balance, Salter No 30 balance, 

stone jar, Carrs confectionery tin, an oil lamp shade, green glass drinking glasses, etc 

(contents of 2 trays). 



1222.   Bourne related photographs, a selection of postcards, a scale model of Mercedes 

Benz CL6000 motor car, dog figures, compact, fans, etc (contents of 2 trays). 

1223.   A Smiths Quartz carriage clock, gents watches, jewellery scales and weights, 

whistle, treen needle case and needles, etc (3). 

1224.   Gents watches, an Ingersol Leader pocket watch, a yellow metal pendant and chain 

(contents of 1 tray). 

1225.   A German pottery beer stein, pottery vases and jugs, pewter tankard, oval galleried 

serving tray, small leatherette case and sewing related items (4). 

1226.   Copper & brass hunting horns (2) 

1227.   A selection of pottery plates, including Willow pattern, Asiatic Pheasant plate, oval 

dish and sauce boat, etc. 

1228.   A selection of pressed glasses, including comports, cheese dish, pedestal bowl, 

jugs, etc, coloured glass floats, oil lamp, etc (6 trays). 

1229.   A selection of kitchenware, pottery, glassware, etc (contents of 3 crates). 

1230.   A pair of folding camping chairs, with bags, and gazebo. 

1231.   A selection of coloured glass vases, lidded jars, candlesticks, drinking glasses, etc 

(3 crates). 

1232.   A selection of glassware, pottery, 'Circulation Maxx', a lidded wooden box, etc (7). 

1233.   Kitchen scales and weights, 3 pen knives, plated cutlery, enamelled vases, 

enamalled lid box, brassware, etc. 

1234.   A brass effect oil lamp, with green glass shade, alcohol including whiskey, cognac, 

sherry, brandy, etc (8). 

1235.   A Kodak camera and case, a Lexicon card game, a cigarette case, etc. 

1236.   Advertising water jugs, including Teacher Scotch whisky, Jack Daniels, Beefeater 

gin, Carling Black Label, Whyte & Mackay Whiskey, White Horse Whiskey, etc (14). 

1237.   Advertising water jugs, including Fremlus Ale & Stout, Bells Whisky, Bass & Co Plae 

Ale, White Horse whisky, Beefeater Extra Dry Gin, etc (14). 

1238.   Advertising water jugs, including J & B Scotch Whisky, Silver Strand Scotch 

Whiskey, Black Label Whisky, Tennants Lager, Guinness, Johnnie Walker Whisky, etc (19). 

1239.   A Napoleon hat shaped Seiko mantel clock, with Westminster chimes. 

1240.   A bronze style lady table lamp, a copper coloured boy & girl table lamp, a rearing 

horse table lamp on marble base, and an onyx and brass table lamp with three box canvas 

pictures (7). 

1241.   A selection of pottery cups and saucers, plates, Souvenir ware, Crested ware, etc (4 

trays). 

1242.   A selection of blue & white pottery, including teaware, planters, plates, lidded jars, 

bird and animal figures, etc (6 trays). 

1243.   Pressed glass jugs, coloured glass decanters and bowls, assorted pottery including 

jugs and plates, etc (4 trays). 

1244.   A selection of brassware, including hand bells, nut crackers, tin opener, coins 

including US one dollar, 1977 commemorative crown, Brooke Bond teacards, The Story of 

the Solar System by G F Chambers, etc (2 trays). 

1245.   A Phrenology head, a treacle glazed biscuit barrel, a pottery teddy bear, an a 

selection Egytpian style hieroglyphics, and a gilt style coffee set (3 trays). 

1246.   A selection of LP records, including Phil Collins, Abba, Johnny Mathis, and single 

records including Perry Como, The Bachelors, etc. 



1247.   A selection of LP records, including Shirley Bassey, The Carpenters, etc. 

1249.   A selection of glass and pottery, a carriage clock with Quartz movement, cased 

cutlery, prints, mirror, etc. 

1250.   Pressed glass ware, including a comport and dishes, pottery, toilet jug and bowl, 

etc (5). 

1251.   Pottery chamber pots (5). 

1252.   A selection of music CDs (contents of 3 crates). 

1253.   An oak cased Bentima mantel clock, a carriage clock with Quartz movement, 

costume jewellery including earrings, coins including two shillings, a musical jewellery box, 

etc (5). 

1254.   A selection of plated ware, including trophies, oval two handled dish, oval tureen 

cover, circular 4 section dish, etc (2 trays). 

1255.   A selection of Copenhagen porcelain, Bing & Grondahl christmas plates, Mothers 

Day plates (16). 

1255A.  A Minolta XG.M camera, and Zorki-4 camera, both with cases (2). 

1256.   A selection of Jasperware style ceramics, including Dudson Bros and others (19). 

1257.   A selection of Black Basalt style and Jasperware style ceramics, including Dennis 

Hales, etc (11). 

1258.   A selection of Jasperware style ceramics,etc (10). 

1259.   A selection of Jasperware style and stoneware type ceramics (11). 

1260.   A selection of ceramic ewer shaped jugs (10). 

1261.   A selection of brassware, including candlesticks, circular lidded jar, circular plate, 

etc. 

1262.   A flat iron, glass bottles, a childs teaset, paperweight, microscope, lead animals, 

opera glasses and case, etc (2 trays). 

1263.   Cased bone handled knives and forks, and a canteen of Walker & Hall cutlery (2). 

1264.   Children's dressing up clothing. 

1265.   Denby pottery tea ware, pottery plates, teaware, pottery, etc (3 trays). 

1266.   A selection of pressed glass bowls, crystal decanters, lidded jar, wine glasses, etc 

(4 trays). 

1267.   Plated ware, including tankards, oval server, medicine glass, etc (2 trays). 

1268.   Diecast cars including Matchbox, Dinky, etc, pottery including Susie Cooper 

teaware, Doulton Forest Pine pottery, etc (2 trays). 

1269.   DVDs, two PS2 games and consoles, Wii balance board (2 crates). 

1270.   Models of Yesteryear, Days Gone, etc (1 box). 

1271.   A selection of Hornby Railways including locomotives and rolling stock. 

1272.   A Zanussi black ceramic hob, Model Np ZVM64N, Littala Conduction stainless lidded 

pan and saucepan (3). 

1273.   Two pairs of ice skates, a pair of gents boots with boot jacks. 

1274.   LPs including The Moody Blues, single records including Meat Loaf and Duran 

Duran. 

1275.   A companion set, a case of 78 records, an Imperial manual typewriter with lid (3). 

1276.   A manual sewing machine, with domed lid. 

1277.   A Playstation 3, controller, leads and approx 50 games. 

1278.   Foley China commemorative cups and saucers, Coronation of Edward VII and 

Alexandra 1902, George V and Mary June 22nd 1911 (12). £20-30 



1279.   Oriental style pottery vases, lidded jar, plates, etc (3 trays). 

1280.   A pair of copper vases, copper lidded container with glass coasters, decanter, 

bedroom alarm clock, pottery bowl, prints, etc (4 trays). 

1281.   A Kodak 2A box camera, a pair of Zennox 20x60 binoculars & case, and a pair of 

hip flasks and case (1 tray). 

1282.   A selection of plated ware, cruet set, Thermos flask, flat iron, oval blue & white 

toilet bowl, Spode teapot, oriental style teapot, butter pats, etc. 

1283.   Mahogany and brass inlaid jewellery box, with lift out tray & key, sketches in 

watercolour by eminent artists. 

1284.   Spare lot. 

1285.   Board games, including dominoes, Scrabble, Monopoly, Jack Straws, etc (7). 

1286.   An oak cased Napoleons hat shaped mantle clock. 

1287.   A selection of plated lidded tureens, ice bucket, serving trays, decanter coasters, 

etc. 

1288.   A Jasperware style circular cheese dome and cover. 

1289.   Crystal tumblers, wine glasses and ebonised dressing tableware. 

1290.   A brass effect companion stand and irons, and a brass coal helmet and shovel. 

1291.   A selection of letters and correspondence, including postcards and stamps. 

1292.   Cigarette card albums, including John Player, Wills, and tea cards by PG Tips (20). 

1293.   Two boxes of loose world stamps. 

1294.   A pair of 20thC urn shaped vases. £30-40 

1295.   Poole pottery, comprising 8 dinner plates, 4 side dishes, 4 tea plates, gravy boat & 

stand, 6 cups, 6 saucers, 8 dishes, milk jug and sugar bowl (40 pieces). 

1296.   *A model Harrier jet. 

1297.   *A Manchester United football plaque. 

1298.   *A punch and chisel set, comprising 28 pieces. 

1299.   *Two magnifiers. 

1300.   *A sign 'Eiffel Tower'. 

1301.   *Two pop riveters. 

1302.   *Two sets of 0 rings. 

1303.   *A bull figure. 

1304.   *A Mrs Thatcher figure. 

1305.   *A goat head, with ring. 

1306.   *A stapler with staples. 

1307.   *Heavy duty chain and padlock. 

1308.   *A digital test meter. 

1309.   *A HSS imperial drill set, comprising 29 pieces. 

1310.   *A Popeye on motorcycle figure. 

1311.   *A smiling boy bank. 

1312.   *Sixteen bow & dee shackles. 

1313.   *Bolt and screw selections. 

1314.   *A selection of LED telescopic lights (6). 

1315.   *A Drum winch, 12v, 2000lb. 

1316.   *A Jumpstart compressor 

1317.   *A drill set comprising 204 pieces. 

1318.   *Two spare jockey wheels. 



1319.   *Four aluminium sash cramps, 4ft. 

1320.   *Two wheels, 20mm bore, 13". 

1321.   *An automatic welding mask. 

1322.   *A barrow wheel, 13mm bore, 14". 

1323.   A Retro Philips Disc Jockey Major record player, a lidded box, bandages, 2 paper 

books, a Preliminary Course of First Aid to the injured.  

1324.   A Yamaha PSS-470 electric keyboard, and music books, a copper planter, wine 

funnels, coloured glassware, etc. 

1325.   *A Fencing puller, pliers and level. 

1326.   *Three core cutters and two extensions. 

1327.   A childs pushalong toy, and a childs rocking chair (2). 

1328.   A selection of glass & pottery (3 boxes). 

1329.   An oil lamp, a copper kettle, an Acetelyn bicycle lamp, a glass bottle, stone jar, etc 

(1 tray). 

1330.   A portfolio of photographs of famous cities, scenes and paintings, etc. 

1331.   A blue & white lidded tureen, Spode hot water jug, blue & white pottery hot water 

jug, Willow pattern meat plates, etc (7). £20-40 

1332.   Corgi Diecast Fighting Machines, Dinky Jeep 25Y, etc (9). 

1333.   A selection of Corgi, Dinky and Matchbox cars, vans and aeroplanes. 

1334.   A selection of pottery shoes, and boots (29). 

1335.   A selection of pottery, wooden & copper boots, shoes and clogs (some pairs) (3 

trays). 

1336.   Part floral teaware, comprising 8 cups, 4 saucers, 7 tea plates and 1 server (20 

pieces). 

1337.   Glass fruit bowls and dishes, crystal salad servers, smoked glass mugs and glasses, 

etc and a water set (2 trays). 

1338.   A pair of brass candlesticks, a Ronson table lighter, a wicker sewing box, costume 

jewellery including ladies & gents watches, coinage, etc (3 trays). 

1338A.  A pewter tankard, a sauce boat, plated three section hors d'oeuvres dish, pair of 

napkin rings, etc (7). 

1339.   A selection of pottery, including teaware, flower encrusted jug, Portmeirion vase, 

floral pomander, etc (2 trays). 

1340.   Costume jewellery, 2 silver teaspoons, 2 Ronson lighters, Big Ben alarm clock, etc 

(2 trays). 

1341.   Teaware, comprising 6 cups, 5 saucers, 6 tea plates, milk jug and sugar bowl, two 

servers, 5 tea cups, 2 saucers (2 trays). 

1342.   A selection of glassware vases, jugs and dishes, a pair of green glass decanters, 

stoneware hot water bottle, ship in a bottle, etc (3 trays). 

1343.   A selection of pottery, including teaware, a pair of candlesticks, plates, etc (3 

trays). 

1344.   Crystal tumblers, wine glasses and goblets (28). 

1345.   Two composite dolls, and a cloth doll (3). 

1346.   The Camberwick Green Collection, GGQ01 Molly's car, Robert Harrop Designs Ltd 

Limited Edition 0671600, Mahjong set (cased) and rules (2). 

1347.   Two crocheted blankets, a model of a Lotus Elise, Golden Jubilee glass paperweight, 

etc. 



1348.   A selection of glass and pottery, pottery table lamps, umbrellas, etc (2 crates). 

1349.   Glass and kitchen ware, radio, and two ecclesiastical figures. 

1350.   A selection of glass, pottery and kitchenware, a small leatherette case, etc (2 boxes 

and 4 crates). 

1351.   A framed British Airways picture of a Boeing 747, signed by relevant pilots from 

British Airways. 

1352.   Four walking sticks. 

1353.   A shaving mirror, a pair of leather gaiters, three continental figures being a lady, 

gent and child, and a shooting stick (7). 

1354.   A selection of part dinner and tea ware (2 trays). 

1354A.  A selection of assorted pottery (2 trays). 

1355.   A ramblers cane, with compass and flask. 

1356.   Madonna 'Sex' book, photographed by Steven P Meisel, published by Martin Secker 

and Warburg. 

1357.   A selection of LPs, including David Bowie, The Beatles, Genesis, John Lennon and 

Yoko, The Beatles an Illustrated Record, Roy Carr and Tony Tyler. 

1358.   Crystal glasses, a pair of lidded slipware pots (1 tray). 

1359.   A cased part set of Mother of Pearl handled knives and forks, a cased set of EPNS 

spoons and tongs, a part set spoon set, cased pair of butter knives (4). 

1360.   A chess board and pieces. 

1361.   A 1930s walnut cased mantel clock, W Austin Balsom Reading. £30-50 

1362.   Fujiyama Digital AF lens 58mm 0.5x, Sigma 70-300mm F4-5.6 DG Macro (with 

boxes). 

1363.   Wedgwood teaware, comprising six cups, six saucers, six tea plates, milk jug, sugar 

bowl and server (21 pieces) 

1364.   A teaset, comprising teapot, 4 cups, 4 saucers, 6 plate, milk jug and sugar bowl (17 

pieces). 

1365.   A selection of plated ware, including candelabra, oval lidded tureens, teapot, 

serving dishes, etc (3 trays). 

1366.   A musical cigarette dispenser, a Limited Edition playing card presentation set 

William Bass & Co, a part teaset, Westclox mantel clock, Smiths 8 day mantel clock, flat 

iron, glass dressing table ware, amber coloured glass dessert bowl and dishes, etc (4 trays). 

1367.   Spare lot. 

1368.   Costume jewellery, including earrings, brooches, necklaces, a selection of one 

penny pieces dated 1912, 1917, 1945, 1948, etc. 

1369.   A world globe. 

1370.   Two oak candlesticks, treen biscuit barrel, treen lidded pot, Oriental pottery, bowls, 

plates, Willow pattern breakfast cup (2 trays). 

1371.   A pressed glass claret jug, a three piece cruet, preserve pot, ink well, glass 

stoppers, etc (1 tray). 

1372.   A selection of copper ware, including tankards, kettles, ladles, plates, circular pot, 

etc (22). 

1373.   A selection of brass ware, including 9 branch candelabra, hanging scales & weights, 

chamber stick, ash tray, bell, corkscrew, paper clip, etc (4 trays). 

1374.   A Poole lidded dish, a Poole oval plate, blue & white pottery lidded jar, Adams dish, 

plated coasters, etc. 



1375.   A selection of LPs including The Police, Barbara Streisand, single records including 

The Hollies, The Jam, and a selection of 78rpm records. 

1376.   A car cover, a Hoover cylinder cleaner, CD racks, glass ware, baseball bat, acoustic 

guitar, waste bin, etc. 

1377.   A pink pottery floral toilet set, comprising jug, bowl, 2 chamber pots, lidded soap 

dish and toothbrush holder (6). 

1378.   A selection of antique ladies and gents clothing (1 box). 

1379.   A tin trunk, a badminton racquet 'Robertsons Peterborough Blue Flash Dunlop 

Production' with bag and press (2). 

1380.   A selection of 78rpm records, including classical, Bing Crosby, etc. 

1381.   A wicker basket, a crate of needlepoint and tapestry related items including 

wools,frames, magnifier, etc (2). 

1382.   A selection of china thimbles, wall racks, domed display (1 crate). 

1383.   An Antler suitcase, sheet music, a mid 20thC suitcase, 78rpm records. 

1384.   A box of infants christening night gowns and clothing. 

1385.   A Classic Gaggia coffee machine. 

1386.   A Custom briefcase, a triple folding mesh spark guard (2). 

1387.   A manual Singer sewing machine, with domed lid. 

1388.   A Rexel paper shredder, a Delonghi 4 slice toaster, a Goodmans CD clock radio, 

Sony CD radio, Hitachi VCR/DVD, glassware, crockery, desk fan (7). 

1389.   A selection of model railway track (1 crate), and boxed Meccano. 

1390.   A selection of antique linen (1 box). 

1391.   A vacuum cleaner and attachments. 

1392.   A Tesoro Bandido metal detector, and an operator instructions manual. 

1393.   A Sony Compacy CDP-491 disc player, and Sony PS-6750 Direct Drive turn table 

(2). 

1394.   A Technics ST-GT 6501ST stereo synthesiser tuner, operating instructions. 

1395.   A selection of antique linen (1 box). 

1396.   Three sets of lawn bowls, shoes and holdalls. 

1397.   A selection of CDs, steam railway DVDs, kitchen ware, glass and pottery, 2 pairs of 

Sennheiser head phones, wicker bin, etc (7). 

1397A.  A selection of soft furnishings, including table lamps, cushions, pillows, duvet soft 

toys, metronome, CDs, etc. 

1398.   A selection of Denby pottery, comprising teapot, bowls, plates, cups, milk jug (box 

and crate). 

1399.   A selection of glasses (1 box), Bill & Ben Weed Garden ornaments, boxed LPs, CDs, 

linen. 

1400.   Pottery soup bowls, stone ware jar & lid, egg crock, etc (1 crate). 

1401.   Four table lamps, shades and lidded pot. 

1402.   A doll on stand, and 4 Pinnochio style puppets (5). 

1403.   Cabbage leaf pottery, Lurpak toast rack, pottery horse, cased plated goblets, cased 

egg cups, yellow metal spoons, butter knives, pocket watches, Pussers Rum decanter and 

flagon (3 trays). 

1404.   A selection of pottery, vases, creamer, dressing table ware, trinket dishes, shell 

shaped teaware (3 trays). 

1405.   A selection of brassware, including candlesticks, pestle & mortar, spoons, teaware, 



napkin rings, etc (2 trays). 

1406.   An oak 1930s mantel clock. 

1407.   A pair of Burslem pottery vases, a Royal Albert cup & saucer, a pair of ribbon plates 

and an Evesham platter (7). 

1408.   A selection of brassware, including brass lady figure, pewter tankards, lidded 

pewter box and a glass decanter (1 tray).  

1409.   A chess board and pieces. 

1410.   A Collectors Teddy Bear, commemorating the Diamond Jubilee of QEII, and four 

pieces of Jasperware (5). 

1411.   Myott Fenland dinnerware, comprising lidded tureen, cups, saucers, tea plates, 

dishes, dinner plates, side plates, gravy boat & stand, oval server (approx 46 pieces). 

1412.   Colclough teaware, comprising 8 cups, 8 saucers, 8 tea plates, milk jug, sugar bowl 

and server (27 pieces). 

1413.   Two Tiffany style table lamps. 

1414.   A copper crumb tray and brush, a pen tray, and John Player & Godfrey Philips 

cigarette card albums. 

1415.   Hornsea Contrast pottery, comprising cups, saucers, plates, dinner plate, milk jug 

and lidded pot (22 pieces). 

1416.   A cocktail shaker, pewter ware, Poole lidded butter dish, an Oriental vase, a model 

LNER Flying Scotsman, Noddy Mr Plod figure, etc (3 trays). 

1417.   A Minolta Dynax 500si camera, Minolta AF/Sony A Bayonet 28-200mm telephoto 

lens, camera bag, Hama Dynamic microphone, Carl Zeiss binoculars & case, a mantel clock, 

cat figures, Scottie dog figures, etc (2 trays). 

 

1418.   Stainless steel fiddle pattern cutlery, comprising forks, spoons, knives (2 trays). 

1419.   Crystal vases, bowls, rose bowl, glasses (2 trays). 

1420.   Crystal wine glasses, tumblers, goblets (4 trays). 

1421.   Pottery dinner ware, comprising lidded tureens, sauce tureens, oval server (8). 

1422.   Pottery dinner ware, comprising plates, tea plates, cups, saucers, milk jug, sugar 

bowl (54 pieces) and Portuguese sat & pepper pots. 

1423.   A selections of brassware, costume jewellery, plated three piece tea set, etc (2 

trays). 

1424.   A selection of pottery, including plates, lidded pots, dog figures, Jasperware lidded 

trinket pots, pair of owl bookends, etc (4 trays). 

1425.   Pottery plates, miniature brass fender, postcards, toffee tin, military buttons, etc (2 

trays). 

1426.   A Samsung Camcorder, a Samsung power adaptor, an Olympus Zoom AF camera, 

and case. 

1427.   Teddy figures, three piece plated cruet, Willow pattern plates, two lidded glass 

trinket pots, pair of lidded pots, etc (2 trays). 

1428.   Teaware, pottery shire horse, plated candelabra, glassware, part Doulton dinner 

set, etc (5 trays). 

1429.   A selection of costume jewellery, miniatures and brooches (1 tray). 

1430.   Oval pottery servers, a floodlight with Pir sensor, low voltage garden wall light, 

kitchen scales & weights, soda syphon, stone jar, Winnie the Pooh teaware. 

1431.   Pewter tankards (7). 



1432.   A selection of plated ware, comprising toast racks, table lighter,cased spoons, hot 

water jug, spoons, a pair of salts, specimen vase, old keys, etc (2 trays). 

1433.   Camera equipment, comprising Canon EOS1000F camera, zoom lens EF 35-80mm, 

Panasonic AY VHS-C Movie Camera NV-A1, battery pack, AC adaptor, case, etc. 

1434.   Ladies compacts, Kodak Brownie Starmite II camera with flash, a Barbie style doll 

and dog, a selection of late 19thC and 20thC crowns and other coins, keywind mid 20thC 

toy, fans, etc (2 trays). 

1435.   Teaware, pottery light house, oval galleries tray, clock with Quartz movement, 

prints, carriage clock with Quartz movement,mirror, etc. 

1436.   The ladies & gentlemans model letter writer by Fredrick Warne & Co, The Jubilee 

Stamp Album, The Universal Stamp Album, The History of the Coronation by Lawrence 

Tanner, Great Events of the Royal Year 1953, Tiger Roy of the Rovers Football annual 1964, 

Atlas of the War Maps, Plans & Diagrams, Nelson (7). 

1437.   A selection of kitchen ware, tool set, footspa, etc (7). 

1438.   A selection of motoring magazines, to include Classic Sportscar, Classic Cars on 

four wheels, etc. 

 

1439.   Glassware, kitchen ware, wall clock, etc (4 crates). 

1440.   A wicker picnic basket and contents. 

1441.   A Work Expert 4 step safety ladder, with instructions manual. 

1442.   A Sony SRS-GU10ip Ipod dock/speaker, and another Ipod dock/speaker. 

1443.   Five Sandstrom Bluetooth SBTKB113 compact keyboards, with cases, Sandstrom 

SKBBTM513 Bluetooth keyboard and mouse set (6). 

1444.   Three Advent Wireless Multimeadia keyboards, 2 Logik LK212P wireless keyboards, 

a Logik LK212V wireless keyboard, other Logik wireless keyboard (7). 

1445.   Four Advent wired keyboards with mouse, two Advent 18 Wireless keyboard, 

Sandstrom wireless touch pad designed for Windows 8 (7). 

1446.   Badger figures, Wade tankard, Wade shaving mug, Carlton Ware leaf shaped dish 

and lidded pot, pheasant wall plaque, etc (3). 

1447.   Tribal Art, comprising two masks, a stylised statue and two others (5). 

1448.   Pressed glass bells, decanter, a pair of candlesticks, dressing table ware, China 

bells, Lurpak butter dish, pair of Continental figures, pictures, and a tribal mask (4). 

1449.   A circular brass charger, a pewter teapot, a pewter lidded two handled pot, a 

tankard, pottery teapot with diffuser, etc. 

1450.   A Bentima 8 day mantel clock, and another mantel clock (2). 

1451.   Bygones and tools, including storm lamp, blow lamp, beer tops marking guage, 

vice, spirit level - J Rabone, Birmingham, TMIC TP-105 pocket Vom, car horn (1 

11). 

1452.   A selection of pottery plates, and colourful Birds of Britain plates. 

1453.   A 1930s pottery/chrome coffee pot, a hot water jug, two handled sugar pot and 

tray, a selection of china/pottery cups and saucers, glassware, cased napkin rings, Harley 

Davidson plastic model kit, etc (7). 

1454.   A brass fire fender, three tennis racquets including Yamaha, Slazenger & Dunlop, a 

fruit picker/sabre saw (5). 

1455.   A Bulle Pinchin Johnson electric clock, under glass dome. 

1456.   An Indian brass charger, a bevelled edged wall mirror and another (3). 



1457.   A selection of pottery, bone handled fish knives & forks, egg cruet, lidded box, book 

rack, etc. 

1458.   Spare lot. 

1459.   A selection of plated ware, crystal dressing table ware, Merrythought soft toy, brass 

ware, etc (1 crate). 

1460.   A selection of Matchbox and Corgi. 

1461.   Decoy Pigeons, and two gun cases. 

1461A.  Two wicker baskets and oak magazine rack (3). 

1462.   A selection of cabinet plates. 

1463.   A selection of cabinet plates. 

1464.   A Daewoo microwave, Toshiba DVD player, Technika DVD player and BT Vision 

Intergrated Digital Receiver/Video Recorder, etc (5). 

1465.   A selection of costume jewellery, necklaces, earrings, brooches including enamel 

brooch, Bertie Bassett brooch, two Michelin Man key rings, small selection of mixed coinage, 

wooden jewellery box, trinket box, and small carved wooden box, etc. 

1466.   Costume jewellery, including necklaces, earrings, etc. 

1467.   Aynsley & Wedgwood vases, pin cushions, lidded jar, planter, etc (10). 

1467A.  Costume jewellery, including necklaces, white metal napkin ring, sifter spoon, 

pepperette, etc. 

1468.   A pair of speed clamps. 

1469.   Two modern bevelled glass wall mirrors. 

1470.   Spare lot. 

1471.   A framed tapestry, under glass. 

1472.   A framed oil on canvas of a rural scene by Roy Collett. 

1473.   Spare lot. 

1474.   An advertising mirror 'The Cocal Cola Co Atlanta GA US Patent Office, Trade Mark 

January 13 1888'. 

1475.   Framed advertising 'Home Brewery Champion Gold Medal Ales', Football News Sat 

10th December 1935, a pine mirror with shelf and a rectangular pine mirror (4). 

1476.   A pair of framed pictures of a river scene with bridges. 

1477.   A framed print of St Pauls Street scene. 

1478.   A framed map of Devonshire and a map of the county of Chester, and a black & 

white print (3). 

1479.   Two gilt framed prints of country scenes. 

1480.   A selection of pictures and embroideries (12). 

1481.   A selection of pictures and prints (17). 

1482.   A selection of pictures and prints (13). 

1483.   Four modern pictures. 

1484.   A framed hand coloured print of a vase of flowers, Len Masse 70. 

1485.   19thC Continental School. Stream before trees with a settlement in the mountains, 

watercolour, unsigned 72cm x 45cm. 

1486.   An oak octagonal shaped wall mirror, with beaded decoration. 

1487.   An advertising mirror 'Ballatines Finest Scotch Whisky', and a Lyons Cake sign (2). 

1488.   Four pictures of Japanese ladies. 

1489.   A selection of prints. 

1490.   A selection of prints. 



1491.   An oak aneroid barometer. 

1491A.  A modern barometer. 

1492.   A selection of Lowry prints. 

1493.   A selection of prints and maps. 

1494.   A selection of Victorian and later coloured prints and sketches. 

1495.   A firescreen, with embroidered panel and coaching print (2). 

1496.   A selection of paperback books, fiction and non fiction. 

1497.   A selection of hardback and paperback books. 

1498.   A selection of books. 

1499.   A selection of LPs, singles, and 78rpm records. 

1500.   A selection of LPs including Neil Sedaka and Johnny Mathis. 

1501.   A selection of hardback and paperback books (6 shelves). 

1502.   A selection of fiction and non fiction paperback and hardback books (7 shelves). 

1503.   A selection of books, including archeology, cookery, etc (6 shelves). 

1504.   A selection of jigsaw puzzles. 

1505.   A selection of books, including cookery, fiction, and non fiction (4 shelves). 

1505A.  A selection of books, to include steam and railway interest, encyclopaedia, novels, 

etc (1 shelf). 

1506.   A selection of paperback and hardback books (6 shelves). 

1507.   A selection of gardening books (1 shelf). 

1508.   A selection of paperback and hardback books (5 shelves). 

1509.   A selection of books, to include AGS Bulletin, Birds Monthly magazine, Chinese 

snuff bottle book, other non fiction, etc. 

1510.   A selection of paperback and hardback books (1 shelf). 

1511.   A selection of books, music related. 

1512.   A selection of books, food and cookery related (1 shelf). 

1513.   Five volumes 'The Times Atlas of the World' edited by John Bartholomew, other 

atlases, Look & Learn 1960s. 

1514.   A selection of golf related books. 

1515.   A selection of books, art related. 

1516.   A selection of walking sticks, and pub price lists (6).  

1517.   W Martin. Fishing boats, figures and donkey on the beach with others in the 

distance, signed,watercolour and gouache on board, 31cm x 47cm. 

£50-70 

1518.   A selection of late Victorian and Edwardian books, and two oval meat plates. 

1519.   A selection of Ashton Drake dolls (8). 

1520.   A selection of Ashton Drake dolls, and a Knowles doll (8). 

1521.   A set of six office chairs, upholstered in grey fabric. 

2001.   A Mountfield petrol mower, with Briggs & Stratton engine. 

2002.   A trolley jack. 

2003.   A Hilmore pipe bender. 

2004.   A petrol cultivator. 

2005.   A pair of axle stands, and four bottle jacks. 

2006.   A trolley jack, yellow. 

2007.   A cast garden roller. 

2008.   A pair of car ramps. 



2009.   A Solo breakdown recovery unit. 

2010.   A selection of axle stands. 

2011.   A garden hammock. 

2012.   A lorry trolley jack. 

2013.   A pair of steps, a workmate and a tool box (3). 

2014.   A cool box, steps, airers, cat carrier, folding chair, tools and sack wheels. 

2015.   An engine hoist. 

2016.   A patio table and four chairs, with cushions. 

2017.   A hose on reel, a box of miscellanea, steps and tools. 

2018.   Beldray steps. 

2019.   Four white patio chairs, and a selection of brushes. 

2020.   A water feature, with bridge. 

2021.   A Stanley tool box and contents of tools. 

2022.   Drains rods, a selection of garden tools, etc. 

2022A.  A foot powered grinder, and jerry can (2). 

2023.   An AGA MIG 200 welder, and a roll of solder. 

2024.   A selection of car spares, spanners and tap & die sets. 

2025.   An Atco Commodore B17 petrol mower. 

2026.   A Cytringan arc welder. 

2027.   A Tropical Top Heat space heater. 

2028.   A selection of garden tools, hanging baskets, pots, etc. 

2029.   A wooden tool chest and contents. 

2030.   A Petrol mower, 40cm. 

2031.   Two dexion shelf units. 

2032.   A Universal 'Wild Thing' bicycle. 

2033.   A Claud Butler 'Silver Ridge' bicycle. 

2034.   Three trestles and a pair of acrow props. 

2035.   A Honda petrol mower. 

2036.   A knap sack sprayer, garden tools, tool box and contents, and a seed spreader. 

2037.   A wheelbarrow and contents. 

2038.   An aluminium extending ladder. 

2039.   Two 12ft scaffold planks. 

2039A.  A large oak blanket box. 

2040.   Spare lot. 

2041.   A Flymo Lawnrake compact mower 340, and a Qualcast Easi-Trac. 

2042.   A Qualcast Suffolk Punch 35, and a Qualcast Concorde E35 (2). 

2043.   An oak rostrum. 

2044.   A sprayer, two tubs of Cuprinol, plant pot stands, etc. 

2045.   A Dudley safe, with key, 75cm x 55cm x 55cm. 


